Welcome to

Year 3/4
Mrs Hutchinson, Mrs Parry
and Mrs Titterton

Staffing
Year 3/4 is taught by 2 teachers and 1 HLTA
Mrs Hutchinson (Class Teacher)
Mrs Titterton (PPA Cover - Wed pm and all day Friday
for management time due to Deputy Head role of
Mrs Hutchinson)
Mrs Parry (Higher level Teaching Assistant)
We also have…
Mrs Ross and Mrs Cutter (Phonics/spelling
intervention with small groups/ 1:1 throughout the
week)

Routines
In Year 3/4 we teach English, and Maths every
morning including discrete guided reading, SPAG
(spelling, punctuation and grammar) and handwriting
sessions.
All other subjects are in the afternoon.
PE is on a Wednesday and Friday and children need
their kit in school every day.
Homework tasks/spellings will be sent home on a
Friday to be returned on the following Thursday.
Home-readers will be sent home and please could you
encourage your child to read at home.

Our Topics
In English, this half term we will be reading The Green
Ship and focusing upon our use of effective words and
phrases within our writing. We are also focusing on our
handwriting.
Maths this term will focus on building confidence with
calculation methods.
Wider curriculum topics are All about the UK, Healthy
Eating, The Stone Age and observational drawing.

Our Topics
Year 3/4 are really enjoying The Green Ship and have
been writing some fantastic setting descriptions
already. We have been thinking carefully about our
word choices…

Our Topics
Year 3/4 are very focused in maths lessons developing
their understanding of new calculation methods…

Our Topics
Music
This term Year 4 are learning to play the recorder and
Year 3 are learning to play the Ukulele…
Wait till you hear our musical talents!

Medication and Absence

All medical needs should be shared as soon as possible
to ensure we can meet your child’s needs. Any
medication needs to be prescribed and be labelled.
The office oversees medication in school so they may
be in touch for more serious conditions or to clarify
medication.
Absence simply needs to be reported to the office –
any requests for absence need to be submitted to Mr
Boddy.

Who to see for what!
For any issues, simply contact either me or Mrs
Titterton on the yard or by email…
helenhutchinson@whitemereprimary.org
rebeccatitterton@whitemereprimary.org
For any issues that may require more than a brief
chat, please feel free to make an appointment with
me.
If you feel a matter is personal or related to whole
school matter, appointments can be made to see Mr
Boddy or myself.

Useful things to share!
- If your child experiences success in some way
outside of school, share that with us (email a
picture, send a note) so we can share it in class and
on our class ‘selfie wall’
- Please ensure there are names in clothes
- Any money in named envelopes
-

Class Dojo is up and running and the children are all working
hard to earn points each day. Please download the app to view
your child’s brilliant successes!

-

Do follow us on Twitter @OffWhiteMere

